
Dear Readers,     

Every new beginning comes from some other end.

The year had ended and begun- in more ways than one.

The year had ended and begun- in more ways than one. As 2018 

drew to a close, the batch of 2019 readied themselves for their fare-

well and the eighth grade students entered a new walk of life with 

their first Model United Nations, while our batch of 2021 prepared for 

the climax of their tenth grade.

This, the year-end edition of ‘The Circle Times’, brings to you events 

that all of Shikshantar looks forward to annually. The winter ShikMUN, 

the X grade ‘Good Luck’ party and the farewell for the outgoing batch.

The MUN, held on December 20 and 21, has been covered by Mallika 

Gera (Class VIII), who brings to light the feelings of anxiety and ex-

citement that come with a first-time MUN and Govind Hari(Class IX), 

who writes from the perspective of an experienced participant.

Following this we have Devina Singh, who has described the good 

luck party for Class X and how their teachers gave them a send-off for 

their Board Exams.

Lastly we have Srushti Joshi (XI) and Siddharth

Lastly we have Srushti Joshi (XI) and Siddharth Agarwal (XII) present-

ing opposing perspectives on the farewell for the outgoing batch; the 

side that said goodbye and the side that went away. The editorial 

team personally hopes these articles, or poems in the latter case, 

evoke the nostalgic feelings that stay with us more or less forever.



A FIRST TIMER’S 
MUN EXPERIENCE
Participating in an MUN for the first time was 
like sitting on a roller coaster ride; long, 
scary, bumpy and unpredictable. It was an 
extremely fascinating experience. Being a 
first timer, there are multiple things that are 
new to you and you tend to be afraid. I was 
very anxious about what might or could 
happen.happen.

As a journalist, questions such as, “What if 
my reports are not completed on time?” or 
“What if my reports are not good enough?”, 
started arising in my mind. However, once I 
overcame that feeling of nervousness and 
fear , I started embracing the fact that I had 
got such a wonderful opportunity and what its 
worth was. If I had spent all my time worrying worth was. If I had spent all my time worrying 
about other things that might or might not 
even happen, I wouldn’t have realized this. It 
taught me that being a beginner is fine, being 
confused and scared at first is okay. As long 
as you are trying your best to learn, you will 
be fine. Don’t be intimidated by people more 
experienced, rather learn from them. Don’t experienced, rather learn from them. Don’t 
be too hard on yourself!

An MUN not only gives you more confidence in yourself 
but also opens your eye to multiple problems being faced 
by the current world and sparks your interest in world 
crises. This not only makes you aware of your surround-
ings but also increases your understanding on many 
topics. All in all, I really enjoyed participating in the MUN. 
It has helped me learn things and create memories to 
treasure. It was like sitting on a roller coaster ride, long, treasure. It was like sitting on a roller coaster ride, long, 
scary, bumpy and unpredictable, but worthwhile and mo-
mentous.
                                                                    -Mallika Gera

A VEILED
BEAUTY
Finally exploring what puts the ‘mann’ in the Model 
United Nations (MUN)

The event that occurs in many schools across the The event that occurs in many schools across the 
globe, the same one that many hearts both cherish 
and dread, a time of practical learning that goes far 
beyond the reaches of bookish knowledge, is none 
other than the famed biannual Model United Nations. 
Today, the secrets of what makes this particular clock 
tick are finally revealed.

These MUNs hold in store a vast plethora of informaThese MUNs hold in store a vast plethora of informa-
tion, not just academic, but also social and political. 
The participating students become aware of world 
issues. They also devise various solutions to solve 
these problems, putting their logical and analytical 
skills to the test. Their ability to improvise and 
out-of-the-box thinking are made use of when various 
hurdles are thrown at them, as the ‘crisishurdles are thrown at them, as the ‘crisis’ situations, 
an essential part of every MUN. The collaboration and 
teamwork on such a large scale, with their peers is 
brought about by this event.

The recent MUN that took place in Shikshantar, was 
attended by many from grades VIII – XI, with the ex-
ception of grade X and XII, due to their impending 
Board exams. It was the Winter Edition, the marginally 
smaller counterpart to the Summer edition of 
Shik’MUN. Fruitful debates, accompanied with the oc-
casional laugh comprised this event, and was consid
ered a highlight of the school year by many. The com-
mittees ranged from the omnipresent General Assem-
bly and the Security Council to the ruthless war cabi-
nets of the Allied and the Axis powers, a leap back in 
history to the Second World War. An assorted array of 
agendas were debated upon, such as the Cuban Missile Crisis and the Western Sahara Conflict. A 
first for an intra-school Shik’MUN was also witnessed at the conference- a football committee (UEFA) 
was held and proved to be a great success! It was enjoyed by the attending delegates as well as the 
Executive Board and also made great strides in terms of progress with respect to their agenda.
So, the next time an announcement for the MUN is placed on the notice board, jump with joSo, the next time an announcement for the MUN is placed on the notice board, jump with joy, for you 
will be part of a larger world, one that will sear an impression in your memory; an event that will serve 
as an inspiration, a time of exposure to life outside the walls of our beloved school. This fabulous 
beauty is the true visage of a Model United Nations conferences.
                                                                                                                                            -Govind Hari



Good Luck Party
The year 2019, a group of nervous tenth graders 
preparing to face the ‘Boards’ gathered to cele-
brate the end of a tough year and relive some 
memories of their younger years at their good luck 
party.

The party was a light-hearted event with lots of 
laughter and cheering as our Didis and Bhaiyas 
shared their experiences with us. They wished us luck as they shared some tips for studying and, more importantly, taking breaks.

Memories came flooding by as we celebrated our journey from ‘Vanar Years’ to ‘Finding Self’. Our teachers shared their memories of watching us bloom 
and grow, as we skinned our knees climbing champa trees and refused to learn our ABC’s. Such is our facilitators’ connect with us that they even wrote us 
a song!
   

         

Then it was time for a game, to show us how much our teachers knew about us and how much we knew about each other. Three adjectives were read out 
for each child and we had to identify who it was. It was heartwarming 
to see how much effort had been put into picking out quotes that best 
described each one of the 74 tenth graders. That quote became a 
memento in the form of a bookmark for each one of us. Along with 
that, we got our class photo to help us remember our batch of 2021.

The day had two more reasons to celebrate; the birthdays of two of 
our batchmates, Mehar and Viraaj! 

The proceedings came to an end with all us hungry teenagers deThe proceedings came to an end with all us hungry teenagers de-
vouring the feast laid out for us. The day ended with excited chatter 
about what was to come and what had already passed. 

                                                                                        -Devina Singh



Batch of 2019FAREWELL
“Nothing lasts forever, forever’s a lie, all we have is what is between hello and goodbye”
The Farewell has always been one of the highlights of the year for the people in The Farewell has always been one of the highlights of the year for the people in 11th and 
12th everywhere, and our school was no different. This highly sensitive time is when the 
students of the seniormost batch of the school step out to start their journeys outside of 
school, and in the words of Garima Didi, “become lighthouses for Shikshantar” wherever 
they go. This is the time when the realization of having to leave school hits them hard. 
Such times leave scarce scope for dry eyes in the house. 

Saying blood would be an exaggeration, but behind the tears did go some sweat of the Saying blood would be an exaggeration, but behind the tears did go some sweat of the 
December heat. The 11th grade spent a considerable amount of time and thoughts trying 
to give their seniors what they rightfully deserve for a farewell. Of course the 12th grade 
would eventually get to witness the fruit of the efforts put forward 
by their juniors, but that did not stop them from sneaking and 
spying and trying to find out what they ultimately would in a 
matter of a few days. 

The event started oThe event started off with the arrival of the suited and dressed 
up 12th graders who had probably been preparing their outfits 
for longer than they studied for their exams, to of course look 
good for the little photo booth and complement some of their 
comparatively underdressed juniors. After the whole photo affair 
was the traditional Diya lighting to somewhat brighten
their futures.

There were a number of acts, performances and decorations primed to let the auThere were a number of acts, performances and decorations primed to let the audi-
ence know that they are cared for. The highly uncoordinated but sweet dance was 

one of the highlights of 
the evening. A lot of 
people who were least 
expected to join the 
dance floor came 
along.This dance was 
followed by the greatly 
creative game and creative game and 
present prepared to 
add a little humour to 
the very sentimental 
evening, af if the dance

had not already done that. Succeeding the game was the emotional music perfor-
mances by the 11th graders and the infamous rap and encore of Aryan and Sat-
yansh. There was little room for boredom in the whole environment in between the 
laughs and the waterworks. 

The dance and drama witnessed on the day of the farewell though, would be nothing com-
pared to what went behind the scenes. There were the fights for authority; there were the 
disagreements with authority, a clash of opinions and so much more that made everyone 
doubt the abilities of a whole batch to be able to do the simplest of tasks. 

Naturally though, during such a crushing time, talking about things that hurt helps ease the 
pain of the realization, and hence followed the speeches made by the teachers. The stu-

dents got glimpses of vulnerability and humanness in 
their otherwise scary teachers. The things that they 
said really made evident the genuine love our Didis 
and Bhaiyas have for us- something they may not oth-
erwise show, being caught up with the everyday an-
tics.The students too shared about their experiences 
and journey in Shikshantar leaving everyone in an 
overwhelmed state of emotions. It’s a two-edged 
sword if you think about it. Having this last hurrah 
before parting ways, but also having to leave behind a 
familiar world that had till now provided the comforts 
of great bonding and warmth. This school has given to 
us so much more than just education or socialization; 

it is a safe space to fall back on when things don’t go your way. 

This realization though,not only hits the ones who are leaving but also the ones who are 
about to. It hurts to face reality, of knowing that they will have to go through the same a 
year from now.

The evening of the Farewell concluded with one of the most important things in life- food, a The evening of the Farewell concluded with one of the most important things in life- food, a 
little fancier than normal. Everyone went home, and on with their lives with hearts a little 
heavier than before. This brings me to say a few words inspired by Robert Frost-

To you we bid farewell today,
But do return another day,

There may be promises for you to keep,
And miles to go before you sleep,

Hence right now you seem to be leaving,
But do stop by the woods on a snowy evening.



the following poem was recited by 
Siddharth Agarwal on the farewell. 
We cried, so hopefully you do too.
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Monkey Bar po laTkkr, JaUlaaMo pr JaUlakr,

Slide pr ifsalakr hI tao hmanao Apnaa bacapna gauja,ara qaa,

vah duinayaa jaao vaanar vaaiTka khlaatI hO, hmaaro ilae tao vahI sabasao KUbasaUrt naja,ara qaa.

vaanar vaaiTka ko ]sa tunnel maoM hmanao Apnaa Gar basaayaa qaa.

kBaI hMsato kao $laayaa qaa, kBaI raoto kao hMsaayaa qaa.

dIdI sao qaaoD,I SaabaaSaI imala jaae tao ]sa hI maoM mana Bar jaata qaa,

iksaI ko haqa maoM iksaI ko haqa maoM chocolate idK jaae tao hmaara BaI mana kr jaata qaa.

kuC baatoM hMsaa dMo, kuC baatoM idla kao CU jaaeMo, eosaI hI baato hmaoM psaMd qaIo,

proSaainayaMa saarI jaOsao iksaI ipMjaro maoM baMd qaI.

pUro idna basa choice time ka [Mtjaar krto qao.

naa facebook naa Insta basa Aaja,adI sao Pyaar krto qao.

Sand pit maoM mount banaanaa tao zIk, pr daost ko phaD, taoD,nao ka maja,a laajavaaba qaa.

AaOr banaaeM tao Apnaa phaD, sabasao }Ðcaa KD,a hao, eosaa hI ek maasaUma saa #yaaba qaa.

[sa #yaaba maoM BaI isaf- naadanaI qaI, bacapnaa qaa,,[sa #yaaba maoM BaI isaf- naadanaI qaI, bacapnaa qaa,,

naa kao[- laalaca qaa, naa naIcaa idKanao ka [rada qaa,

naa life maoM kao[- tension qaI, naa kMQao po kao[- ijammaodarI qaI,

AaOr tba BaI jaao mauJao sabasao PyaarI qaI, vaao tumharI yaarI qaI.

AalaU bread, cheese bread, pizza bread sao laokr AalaU ko praMzaMo ko saaqa Acaar,

hmanao hr trh ko iTifna baaMTo hO.

kBaI panaI Barnao ko, tao kBaI medical room ko bahanao sao,

lunch roomlunch room ko dao caar ca@kr raoja,anaa kaTo hOM.

]sa lunch kI hmanao kI KUba baura[- hO,

kBaI kBaI tao lunch room kI iKD,kI sao doKkr hI reject kra hO,

ifr BaI sweet dish [tnaI Ka[- hO, poT Bar gayaa mana nahI Bara hO.

Exam sao phlao kI rat existential crisis ko daOrana

ApnaI life ka purpose Kaojaa hO,

ifr exam ko daOrana paper kI jagah Trump controversy ko baaro maMo saaocaa hO.

kagaja, po syaahI na ]tarI ga[-, tao basa kagaja, po syaahI na ]tarI ga[-, tao basa compass sao table pr Apnaa naama KraoMcaa hO.

]trI hu[- Sa@la laokr exam hall sao inaklanaa

AaOr baaikyaaoM ko raoto hue caohro doKkr hMsaI CUT jaanaa,

bagala vaalao exam room sao daost va@t po washroom na Aayaa tao baD,I cutely ]sasao $z jaanaa.

ek naalaayak eosaa BaI qaa, jaao fail haonao kI baatoM krta qaa AaOr top krta qaa,

]sakI sabanao imalakr KUba maarI hO,

ifr BaI jaao mauJao sabasao PyaarI hO, vaao tao tumharI yaarI hO.

[sa Aasa maoM ik Saayad dIdI absent haoM, iKD,kI drvaaja,o sao JaaMkto rhnaa,

calatI hu[- class maMo blackboard kI jagah GaD,I kI saU[- kao takto rhnaa.

samaJa nahIM Aayaa Aaja tk ik yah samaJa nahIM Aayaa Aaja tk ik yah teachers ka kao[- kalaa jaadU qaa,

yaa hma iksaI Anajaana duinayaa maoM Kaoto qao,

@yaaoooooMik 40 imanaT pUrI iSd\d\t AaOr concentration sao pZ,nao ko baad BaI

GaD,I maoM isaf- dsa minute hI haoto qao.

pr [sa maamalao maoM AaSaIYa BaOyaa baD,o dyaalaU hOM

kBaI kBaI tao raoja,anaa sao phlao CaoD, doto qao - ]sa idna BaOyaa isaf- paÐca hI minute extra laoto qao

samaya ko [sa hI itlasmaanaI hor for maoM, torI gaMdI Sa@la doKkr,

tuJa saMga AaÐKaoM maoM baato krko hI tao hmanao saarI tuJa saMga AaÐKaoM maoM baato krko hI tao hmanao saarI boring classes gauja,arI hOMo,

jaao mauJao sabasao PyaarI hO, vaao tao torI yaarI hO.

Aba Alaga hao caukI hOM maMija,laMo, Alaga haonao vaalaI hmaarI rahoM hOMo,

ifr BaI haqa torI Aaor hI baZ,ta hO, toro ilae hI fOlatI baaÐhoM hOM.

yahIM tao banaa[-M hmanao ZoraoM yaadoM hOM

inaBaae k[- Anaiganat vaado hOM

yahIM tao hmaaro #yaabaaoM nao pMK ZUÐZo,

]na pMKaoM maMo samaae hmaaro [rado hOM.]na pMKaoM maMo samaae hmaaro [rado hOM.

yahIM tao Apnao #yaabaaoM kao hmanao saIMcaa hO

Aba vaao ivaSaala hOMo, Aba vaao baD,Mo hMO

Apnao bala Aba vaao }Ðcao KD,o hOMo,

ifr BaI ek dUsaro sao hI tao jauD,I hma sabakI jaD,Mo hOM

[na jaD,aoM ko saharo hI tao hr caunaaOtI sao laD,oM hOM.

caUjao, banakr Aae qao, Aba pirMdo bana cauko hOM.

pMK fOlaanao sao na Drnaa, tumharo Aagao duinayaa JaukI hO.pMK fOlaanao sao na Drnaa, tumharo Aagao duinayaa JaukI hO.

]D,ana Baraogao jaba doKtI rh jaaegaI duinayaa saarI yao,

jaao mauJao sabasao PyaarI hO vaao tao tumharI yaarI hO.



ApnaI speech ko baad sao maOM AMdr sao saunna qaa. khIM naa khIM ek [Mtjaar ]na jajbaataoM ka jaao khIM dbao

hue qao. [Mtjaar qaa ]sa realization ka ik Aba 6:30 bajao raoja, 'world's worst alarm sound'

nahIM bajaogaI. saubah ifr vahI 'sprouts' banaanao ko ilae mammaI pr gaussaa na haonaa haogaa AaOr naa hI zMDo

AaOr gama- panaI ko baIca vah jaMga haogaI. yah torh saala hÐsato hÐsaato hI kT gayao. iksaI j,amaanao maMo caITIM

haqaI ko cauTkulaaoM pr hÐsato qao tao kBaI santa banta pr. ifr kao[- extra pen maaÐgata qaa tao ]sa hI pr

hÐsa idyaa krto qao. kBaI daost kI TaÐga hI KIMca laI tao kBaI iksaI kI baura[- pr hÐsa ide. pr saba maoM

ek trh kI naadanaI qaI. j,ah,na tao jaanata qaa yah saba K%ma hao cauka hO, pr [sa idla ka kaOnaek trh kI naadanaI qaI. j,ah,na tao jaanata qaa yah saba K%ma hao cauka hO, pr [sa idla ka kaOna

samaJaae?

Farewell ko Agalao idna jaba maOM ]za tao kuC dor tk #yaalaaoM maoM DUbaa Gar maoM [Qar ]Qar GaUmata rha.

samaJa nahIM Aa rha qaa ik k$Ð tao @yaa? ifr kuC dor bagaIcao maoM jaakr SaaMit sao baOza AaOr kuC ilaKnaa

Sau$ kra.

]sa sad- saubah yaUÐ hI ek poD, ko naIcao baOzo baOzo maOM kuC saaoca rha qaa.

ijasaka javaaba hao tuma saba, ]sa savaala kao maOM Kaoja rha qaa.

kuC jaj,baat, kuC #yaala maoro ja,hna sao gaujar rho qao.kuC jaj,baat, kuC #yaala maoro ja,hna sao gaujar rho qao.

kuC AaÐsaU maorI BaIgaI plakaMo sao inaklakr maoro zMDo gaalaaoM sao ]tr rho qao.

]na yaadaoM kao maMOnao baaÐQaa, saMBaalaa, ]na yaadaoM kao maMOnao baTaora qaa.

vaao sad- hvaa maoro gaalaaoM pr ek caaÐTo jaOsaI laga rhI qaI

AaOr AaÐKao ko saamanao isaf,- zhra huAa kaohra qaa.

AMdr sao maOM BaI rao rha qaa, vah SaaMt caohra tao isaf- ek mauKaOTa qaa.

pr maOnaoM kubaUla kr ilayaa qaa ik yah jauda[- Aba Tla nahI saktI hO.

jaao klaI fUla bana caukI hO, vaao vaaipsa iKla nahIM saktI hO.jaao klaI fUla bana caukI hO, vaao vaaipsa iKla nahIM saktI hO.

[sailae maOM baOza rha ]sa poD, ko naIcao [na sad- hvaaAaoM ko baIca, SaaMt saa, maayaUsa saa.
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